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Study on Strength and Self-Healing Behaviour of Bio-Concrete  Shashank B S1*      Basavarj Dhannur2      Dr. H N Ravishankar3      Dr Nagaraj P S4 1.Assistant professor Dept of Civil Engineering R V college of EngineeringBengaluru Karnataka India 2.Student Dept of Civil Engineering R V college of Engineering Bengaluru Karnataka India 3.Associate Professor Dept of Bio Technology R V college of Engineering Bengaluru Karnataka India 4.Assosiate professor Dept of Civil Engineering UVCE Bengaluru Karnataka India  Abstract Micro cracks are very commonly observed in concrete structures. Due to increased permeability through these micro cracks, durability of concrete structures reduces by the entry of chemical through these micro pores particularly in moist environments. In the field, crack repair is labour intensive. It is more advisable to restrict the early age small cracks the moment they appear instead of repairing after large cracks formed. In order to increase the durability of concrete against these commonly observed pores in concrete structures, autogenous pore refinement method can be adopted so that monitoring of the structure against these micro pores can be avoided. By using the principle of Biomineralization, Bacteria forms the Calcium precipitations which is usually called microbial induced calcite precipitation (MIC) .In the present work, the bacteria which will grow in the high alkaline media is chosen since concrete is highly alkaline material and cultured in the controlled medium to get the desired concentration of cells. In the present work, Un-identified and Bacillus sphericus bacterial broth is used for the study. It is observed that these bacteria when mixed with concrete at the concentration of 106 cells per ml, the compressive strength is increased by 36.36 % and 13.63 % and for 107 concentrations of cells, the un-identified bacteria show the increase of compressive strength as 29.56 %. Modulus of elasticity of concrete is increased by 23.78 % and 31 % for both bacteria at the concentration of 106 cells per ml of water and Split tensile strength is increased by 23.5 % and 28.5 % for concentration 106 and 107 cells of Bacillus sphericus. SEM and EDAX analysis reveals the deposition of calcium carbonate Keywords: Self-healing, bio mineralization, strength    1.0 INTRODUCTION Concrete is most widely used structural material because of its strength and durability. However, with low tensile strength, it is more vulnerable to cracks. Cracks will occur because of temperature stresses developed in concrete, plastic shrinkage, dry shrinkage, settlement, and corrosion environment [1] and there are different types of cracks such as structural, non-structural cracks, surface cracks, shallow and deep cracks, active and dormant cracks, flexural cracks, shear cracks torsion cracks, diagonal cracks, and Horizontal cracks. These cracks will become bigger under sustainable loading conditions and due to contraction and expansion of concrete under differential temperature [2].   1.1 About calcifying bacteria Calcifying bacteria are obtained from the different sources like soil, water, ocean, caves, and concrete itself. Calcifying bacteria will produce an enzyme called urease which converts the urea into ammonia and carbon dioxide. The following reactions obtained are CO(NH2)2 → CO2 + NH4 The carbon dioxide obtained from urea will react with the calcium hydroxide of concrete as follows      CO2 + Ca(OH)2 → CaCO3↓+H2O↑  1.2 Types of bacteria 1. Bacillus sphericus 2. Un identified bacteria All these bacteria are best compatible with the concrete conditions and which are non-pathogenic in nature. These bacteria are isolated from soil and cultured in the laboratory at the minimum cost. The Un-identified bacteria is isolated and cultured in the Biotechnology department laboratory(yet to be identified), and it will survive in the pH of 13.   1.3 Objective of work The main objective is to study the strength enhancement of M20 grade of concrete and comparison of strength with the controlled specimens strength and crack healing capacity using different concentration of cells of bacteria such as Bacillus sphericus, and un identified bacteria. and Concentration of cells used are 106, 107, cells per ml   
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1.4 PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS 1.4.1 Bacterial strain and nutrients Bacillus sphericus brought from Gene Bank, CSIR-Institute of Microbial Technology, Chandigarh and Un-identified bacteria was developed in the Bio Technology Department. Figure 1 Shows solution of calcium chloride and urea along with filtering unit. 
 Figure. 1  Shows solution of calcium chloride and urea along with filtering unit. 1.4.2 Cement For present work, grade of cement considered is 53 grade and type of cement is OPC. Tests conducted and their result are shown in the Table 1. Table 1 showing the tests results of cement Sl.No. Necessary tests of Cement Results of tests IS Code specifications 01 Fineness of Cement, % 2 % ˂ 10 % 02 Initial Setting Time, min 50 min ˃ 30 min 03 Final Setting Time of cement, min 420 min ˂ 625 min 04 Normal consistency, % 35% ¯ 05 Specific gravity of cement 3.10 ¯   1.5 Aggregate  Fine and coarse aggregates confirming to zone  of IS:383Ⅱ -1970 obtained from nearest source and basic tests were done in the laboratory. Basics tests results are shown in the table 2. Table 2 Showing the physical properties of fine aggregate Sl. No Test on aggregate Results obtained Fine aggregate Results obtained Coarse aggregate 1 Specific gravity 2.55 2.72 2 Fineness modulus, % 2.85 2.85 3 Water absorption, % 1 %  2. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 2.1 Culturing of bacteria  Culturing of pure colony of bacteria was done in the laboratory while restricting the growth of other bacteria in the media and media was prepared from different chemical compositions.   2.2 Inoculation of bacteria Once the media was transferred into Petridis plates and tubes, media was become solid because agar content. Bacteria was inoculated with the help of inoculating needle usually called nichrome and which is made of nickel and chromium, Figure. 2 and 3 shows  Media for Bacillus sphericus and Un-identified bacteria  and  the bacterial growth respectively. 
 Fig. 2 Media of Bacillus sphericus and Un-identified bacteria      Fig. 3 Shows the bacterial growth   
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2.3 Preparation of broth Preparation of broth involved the same nutrients except agar and broth will be in the liquid form because of not adding the agar. Figure 4 and 5 Shows the Broth before inoculation of bacteria and the growth of bacteria after inoculation of bacteria respectively. 
 Fig. 4 Shows the Broth before inoculation of bacteria Fig. 5 Shows the growth of bacteria after inoculation of bacteria  2.4 Measurement of bacterial cells in broth  There are two ways to count the number of cells per ml solution 1. Hemo Cytometer 2. Serial Dilution  2.5 Mix Design Mix design uses codes like IS 456-2000 and IS 10262-2009 and with using these codes mix design of M20 was done to find the proportion of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, and cement. Obtained proportions are shown in the Table 3.  Table 3. Details of Mix design Sl.No Grade of concrete Water, kgs Cement, kgs Fine aggregates, kgs Coarse aggregate, kgs 01 M20 197 394 750 1037  3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Results and comparison of various tests carried out on the specimens will be discussed  3.1 Slump test  Slump test was conducted on the fresh concrete of different grades like M20 values obtained from test are listed in the table 4. Table 4. Slump values of different of concrete mixes Sl.No. Concrete grade Value of slump, mm 01 M20 100 02 M20, 106 cells 96 03 M20, 107 cells 94 For RCC work, IS 456-2000 has specified the slump value of 90 - 100 mm and values got from the tests are within the limit and broth added while mixing was not affected the workability of mixes.  3.2 Compressive strength test The compressive strength of different concentration of bacteria is compared with   controlled specimens for 28 days and 56 days 
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 Fig.6 Compressive strength at 106 cells                           Fig.7  Compressive strength at 107 cells Fig 6 shows the compressive strength at different days for M20 grade of concrete mix. The compressive strength of un-identified bacteria is increased by 32.6 % and 29.52 % for the concentration of 106 at 28 days and 56 days and there is increment of 4 % and 6.5 % of strength for Bacillus sphericus at 28 and 56 days. From figure 7 shows the compressive strength at 107 cells per ml of water for 28 and 56 days and un-identified bacteria has gain strength by 29.55 % and 25.81 % at 28 and 56 days but there is no increase in the strength for bacillus sphericus at 107 concentrations.  3.3 Split tensile strength 
 Fig. 8 Split tensile strength of different concrete mix at 28 days Figure 8 represent test results got from different types of bacteria and bacterial concentration when added to concrete mix shows that there is no considerable increment in the tensile strength  3.4 Modulus of elasticity 
 Fig. 9 Modulus of Elasticity of M20 grade of concrete mix    
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 Fig. 10 Stress-Strain curve for Bacillus sphericus at 106 Fig11 Stress-Strain curve for Bacillus sphericus at 107  
 Fig. 12 Stress-Strain of un-identified bacteria for concentration of 106        Fig. 13 Stress-Strain of un-identified bacteria for concentration of 107  
 Fig. 14 Modulus of elasticity of M20 grade of concrete at different concentrations From figure 9,10,11,12,and 13  Stress-Strain curve for different bacteria with different concentrations of cell and the  modulus of elasticity for the same calculated and presented in figure 14 Figure 14 reveals the modulus of elasticity of cylindrical concrete specimens with and without bacteria. It is observed that modulus of elasticity at the concentration of 106 has been increased to 31.34 % and 23.78 % for BS and UN. For 107 concentrations, Bacillus sphericus shows the same elasticity as that of conventional concrete mix but there is decrease of modulus of elasticity at 107 concentrations for Un-identified bacteria.   
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3.5 Flexural strength  
 Fig. 15 Flexural strength for different concrete mix at 28 days Figure 15 reveals the flexural strength of M20 grade of concrete mix at 28 days and the strength of Bacillus sphericus is more than Un-identified bacteria for the concentration of 107 cells per ml of water. The strength of un-identified bacteria is decreased compared to conventional concrete mix at the concentration of 107 concentrations.  4.0 Analysis of concrete microstructure by SEM and EDAX  In order to know the microstructure and elements of concrete mix, SEM and EDAX tests were conducted on all the samples of specimens and results of these are discussed below.  4.1Microstructure of controlled mix 
 Fig. 16 SEM analysis of normal concrete mix     Fig. 17 EDAX analysis of normal concrete mix Figure 16 and 17 Reveals presence of large amount of C-S-H gel and ettringite in the normal mix.  4.1.1 Results of unidentified bacteria 
  Fig. 18 SEM analysis of M20-106 cells                        Fig. 19 EDAX analysis of M20-106 cells From figure 18, we can observe the gel which is Calcium Silicate Hydrate and rod like structures called ettringite. Figure 19  tells about different contents of sample of M20-106 and the main elements which contributes to strength are calcium and silicate. The ratio of Calcium to silicate is 3.68 which shows high strength. 
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 Fig. 20 SEM  analysis of M20-107 cells                               Fig. 21 EDAX analysis of M20- UN-107 cells Figure 20 shows the distribution of ettringite, C-S-H gel and CaCO3. Figure 21 describes the compositions of concrete mix obtain from the EDAX analysis and Calcium to Silicate ratio is 2.60. 4.1.2 Results of bacillus sphericus 
 Fig. 22 SEM analysis of M20-106 cells                            Fig. 23 EDAX analysis of M20-106 cells From figure 22, we can notice the presence of calcium deposition, C-S-H gel and the distribution of ettringite in the transition zone of concrete. Figure 23 is the results of M20-BS-106 sample obtained from the EDAX analysis which shows the Calcium to Silicate ratio as 4.85. 
 Fig. 24 SEM analysis of M20-107 cells                                       Fig. 25 EDAX analysis of M20-107 cells From fig 24, presence of large amount of C-S-H gel and Calcium deposition can be seen. Fig 25 and is results of M20-BS-107 sample got from the EDAX analysis and Calcium to Silicate ratio obtained is 5.4. Cao content obtained from the above table is 89.44 % and which is higher than OPC (66-70 %)  5. CONCLUSIONS Based on the experimental investigations done on the controlled specimens, Un-identified bacteria, and Bacillus sphericus concrete mix, following conclusions drawn are listed below. 
 By using Un-identified Bacteria the percentage increase in compressive strength for 107 concentrations of cells is 29.55 %, 25.58 % for M20 grade of concrete and 7.05%, 22.54% for M25 grade of concrete at 28 and 56 days and for Bacillus sphericus for 106 concentrations of cells, the compressive strength is increased by 4.08 %, 6.45 % for M20 grade of concrete mix and 8 %, 13.63 % for M25 grade of concrete at 28 and 56 days. 
 By using Un-identified Bacteria the percentage increment in split tensile strength for 106 and 107 
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concentrations of cells is 7.29 %, 3.43 for M20 grade of concrete and 3.265 %, 1.632 % for M25 grade of concrete at 28 days. 
 By using Un-identified Bacteria the percentage increase of modulus of elasticity for concentration of 106 is 23.78 %. 
 By using Bacillus sphericus the improment of modulus of elasticity is occurred at 106 concentrations of cells by 31%. 
 By using Bacillus sphericus  the percentage increase of flexural strength for 106 and 107 concentrations of cells is 4 %, 7.14 % for M20 grade of concrete  
 There is no appreciable increase in the flexural strength but achieved the target strength for both concentrations. 
 Healing of cracks by injection of different concentrations of cells could not give the proper results. 
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